Presidents Worksheet 1

Match The President

If You Were President.....

The Twentieth Century was of time of firsts. Match each president
to his unique experience.

1. First to ride in an
automobile.
James Carter

2. First to ride in an
airplane.

Franklin D Roosevelt

John Kennedy

Warren D Harding

6. First president born in
the 20th century.
Richard Nixon

7. First to talk to an
astronaut on the 		
moon.

The first item discussed was the
president’s budget priority of
(circle one) education/
environment/ military/ economy/
health care/ crime prevention.

During the press conference the president also named his/ her chosen
advisors ____________, _____________, and ______________. The
president chose these people because, “__________________________
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________.”
After the press conference the newly sworn-in President of the United
States continued to perform his/ her first complete day of duties in office
by _______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________.

8. First born in a hospital.
Woodrow Wilson

In his/her first press conference,
President You presented his/her
plan for their term in office.

The president said he/ she chose this because, “ ___________________
_______________________________________________________.”

5. First to appear on TV.

William McKinley

Imagine you are president and have to make some important decisions.
Circle your answer and fill in the blanks for your first press conference.

First Press Conference
Of President You

3. First to cross the Atlantic
Ocean while in office.
4. First to speak over the
radio.
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Teddy Roosevelt

Answers: 1. McKinley, 2. Teddy Roosevelt, 3. Woodrow Wilson, 4. William Harding, 5. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, 6. John F. Kennedy, 7. Richard Nixon, 9. Jimmy Carter
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I Spy With My Eagle EYE
1. Choose someone to be Eagle.
2. The Eagle selects an object/ image in the gallery that is visible to
all players.
3. The Eagle gives a clue to the players, “I spy with my Eagle eye a
president who is…….”
4. The players take turns asking the Eagle yes/ no questions.
5. The player who guesses the chosen object/ image correctly is the
new Eagle.

Make Your Own Pet
Draw your own presidential pet with the following.
Head of a....

Body of a....

*The Eagle may give clues if players are having trouble guessing.*

examples:
* I spy with my Eagle eye a president with a hat.
* I spy with my Eagle eye a president with a pet.
* I spy with my Eagle eye a scratched photograph.

Would this make a good pet for the president?

Bottom of a....
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Gallery Search
Fill in the blanks by searching for the answers in the gallery.
1.____________________ was the first president born in the United States.
2.President Zachary Taylor was a descendent of the leader of the
________________________.
3.Thomas Jefferson wrote the ____________draft of the Declaration of
Independence.
4.Abraham Lincoln was the __________ president, and the first president
to have a _______________.
5.Andrew Johnson had no _________________________.
6.Rutherford B Hayes’ wife Lucy was the first First Lady to
________________________.
7.James Garfield was the _____________ president born in a log cabin. He
could write _____________ with one hand and _____________ with the
other.
8.The First president to _____________________ was William McKinley.
9.Herbert Hoover donated all of his _____________________ to charity.
10. James Madison was the ______________ president at _____________.
11.The youngest president so far has been _____________.
12.The first president of all 50 states was _________________.
13.The first president born in _____________ was John F Kennedy.
14.Richard Nixon was the first president to talk to _______ on the
_______.
15.Gerald R Ford is the only president so far who ______________.
16.The first president born in _____________ was James Carter
17.The ___________ president elected was Ronald Reagan at 69.
18.Barak Obama is the first _____________ president.
19.The heaviest president was _________. He weighed _______ pounds.
20.Six presidents are portrayed on US coins: George __________, Thomas
_________, Franklin D. __________, __________Washington,_______ F.
_________, and _________ D. Eisenhower.

Answers: 1. Martin Van Buren, 2. Mayflower Pilgrims, 3.first, 4. tallest, beard, 5. formal
education, 6.graduate from college, 7. last, Latin, Greek, 8. ride in an automobile, 9.presidential
salary, 10. shortest, 5’ 4” and 100 lbs, 11. Teddy Roosevelt, 12. Dwight D Eisenhower, 13.in the 20th
century, 14. astronaut, moon, 15.not elected by the American People, 16.in a hospital, 17. oldest,
18. African America, 19. Taft, pounds, 20. Lincoln, Jefferson, Roosevelt, George, John, Kennedy,
Dwight

